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lHE RETATIONSIilP 0F PHYSICAL FITNESS, CAIoRIC INTAKEu'o'oo"ål'ff1'ållËï'$Tuffiää*3Fo'ffi1"0'u ïu -
During the summer of L973, a total of 898 adultsfron

nine rural Maniüoba towns volunteered to participate in a
recreation-nutrition project entitled RENU. An assessment
was made of their physical fitness, dietary intake and body
fat. The percentage of fat in total body weight of 839 of
the adr¡Its was calculated from skinfold measurements and conr-
pared with the RENU standards of ridealn b-ody composltion.
ObesÍrty was found to be prevalent as 52.5% of the mal,es and
82,87o -of the females hrere above the ltidealt? of LJ r J6þ and
zOt 3fo body fat respectively. Only the 4I9 subjects who had
indicated a typical dieüary intake and who had maintained a
constant, weight durlng the past two months were considered
further in the presenü study. As calculated from their
twænty-four-hour dieüary recalls, the obese had lower eeloric
intakes than the non-obese. Further, the obese, hetr¡aEûve to
the non-obese, do not appear to have an excessive caloric
intake; however, their caloric intake nay be escessive rel-
a,tive to their energy expenditure. Physlcal aeÈÍviüy wasnot
measured direcüIy, but was assuued to be represented by the
l-eveL of physical fitness. Using the neasure of ühe maxinum
oxygen uptake calculated from perfornanee on a bicycle ergo-
meter as compared Ëo the ilidealr values r¡sed by REIIU, the
obese urere judged less fit than the non-obese. Since the
particlpants were studled in the static phase of obesity,
their present patterns of eating and exercise may be a, con-
sequence of obeslty rather than the reason for its devel-
opnent. Thls study also demonstrated the need to develop
suÍteb1e techniques to assess physical activity in order to
determlne its relative lnporÈance in the etiology of obesiüy.
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INTBODUCTION

The prevalence of obesity among Canadj.ans is evident

frorn an examinatÍon of the results of Nutrition Canada, the

national nutritional survey conpleted in L972 (Nutrition

Canada , 19731, Ttvo factors typical of contemporary lifestyle
which nay account for this obesity are the availability of a

wide variety of foods, many of them relatively high in
calorÍc value and Èhe reduction ín the need for physical

.:
exertion. Frequent consumption of food and drink is encour-

aged by advertisements in aII forns of the rnass sedia. At

the same time, there has been a decrease in physical activity
due to the increased use of labor-saving devices (Bradfield,

l97Ll , Ilowever, the degree to which overeating and/or

ünd:orâctivity contribube to the problem of obesity has yet to
be measured.

Confusion arises ln terminology used to define the

state. of obesity as robesityn and rroverweightn are often used

interehangeably. Being obese means onef s, fat accu.mulation

makes up a greater than nornal fraction of the total body

weight, whereas being overweight means one weighs more than

the average according to tables of ideal weight (Deutch,

l97l+1. the nost widely used tables are those developed by

the Metropolitan Life Insuranee Company in which the rÍdealtr

wêlJþ.ht ls estimated for varíous heighüs and accordlng to the
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size of body frame. An individual is considered overweighü

if his weight is greater than 10 percent above the ideal

weight.

There are difficulties in ustng these tables of
ilideal weightsn as indicators of obesity. The tables do not

include any standards to categorize each índividual as to
body frame, the choice being nade at the indtvidualts own

discretion. Further (in r¡sÍng weight), there is no consld-

eration given to the proportion of the components which make

up the toÈal- body weight. Certainly an athlete with well-
developed muscle! would weigh more than a sedentary office
worker of the same height and bone structure because of the

hígher pnoportion of ;nusdiLe which weighs more than fat.
Thus the athlete may be roverweightn according to the tables,
yet not have an excess accunulation of fat.

For these reasons the measurement of subcutaneor¡s fat
is a nore accurate indicatorof the state of obesity. The

percentage of total body weight composed of fat may be esti-
mated by use of anthropometrÍc or skinfold measurements. A¡1

individual is considered obese if the percentage of body fat
is greater than 18 and 23 percent for nales and females,

respectively. Within or below the ltidealn range of t5!3 per-

cent for r¡ares and 2o!3 percent for fenales, the individuars
are eonsídered non-obese (RENU, L97t+'t.

SÍnce it is easy to measure weight but, difficult to
quantlfy fatness, most of the epidemiological data on the
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subject of obesity is derived from studies of the ovenoeighü

individual. Most indivÍduals are overweight due to excess

fat, wlth the exception of the athletlc indivldual, whose

excess weight results from the high proportion of muscle in
relation to fat. Therefore the data from these studies is
valid in a stud¡r of the obese as an excess in weight of the

non-athletÍc individual most likely reflects an excess of

fat (Bray, L97O).

In the Nutrition Canada Survey, the percentage of

obese aduLts was calculated on the basÍs of the ponderal

índexl (Seltzer , J966l . The resr¡tts of this study show that

approximately 42 percent of adults 2O-39 years of age were

obese. In niddle age (40-64 years) there was found to be a

greater number of obese individuals as 6L.\ percent of the

males and 65 percent of females were obese. For those over

the age of 65 ¡nears, the study reports that 65.8 and 79.9 per-

cent of nales and ferùa1es respectively rúere obese (Nuürition

Canada , L97î'l .

Obesity ls a serious health problem because of t,he

increased nortality and morbidity assoeÍatèd with the dlsease.

In the National Diet Heart Study obese subjects tirere nore

prone to angi.na pectoris and to sudden death than were people

lÎhe
inches to the
considered a
whereas L2,5
of leanness.

ponderal index is the raüio of the height in
cube root of weight in pounds. Below I2.5 is

high riskr âR indicator of excess body weight,
and above ls considered low riskr âr indicator
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of normal weight (Kannel eÈ aL." L967). 0besity is associated

with inereased liability to death by a variety.of degener-

ative dlseases. A study by the Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company showed a 31 percent increase ln mortatity attributed
to degeneratÍve disease if the subjectls weighü exceeded

20 percent of the ilfdealn (Davies et al., 19ó3). The obese

also suffer increased netabolic disorders, that is gall-
stones and diabetes nellitus (Bray, L97O) and simple

mechanical disorders such as backache, flat feet, arthritis,
varicose veins, hernia and bronchitis (Durnln, L97J-I. The

incidence of obesity inposes a threat to the health of the

r¡atlon and hence there is reason for concern as to the under-

lying causeso

Obesity raay be consj.dered an renergy crisisil as it,
resulüs fron an excess accumulation of fat which is the nost

inportant forn of energy storage. For the nornal Índividual
an energy balance exists in which the energy provided by

ingested foods equals energy output for metabolic work and

physical activity. The ?lcrisisn occurs when the caloric
value of íngested food 1s greater than daily requirenents,

the excess calories being converted üo fatty acids and stored

in adipose tissue cells. Such an upset ln the energy balance

may occur by increasing intake while naintaining output or by

decreasing output while maintaining intake. Thus obesity nay

develop in persons continuing normal food intake if energy

expenditure ls reduced or by increasÍng food consr.r.uption
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while normal activlüy is naintained.

the control of food intake in the regulation of body

energy balance has been the concern of many nutritionisüs,
physiologlsts, psychologists and behaviorÍsts and yet a

conplete understanding of the control mechanisms is still
lacking. In a recent symposiun, Barrngardt (lg7t+l sunmarized

the components which affect feeding behavlor as¡ presence

and palatability of food, degree of nutrition depletlon,

chenical and physical eonditions in .the gutr behavioral

Ínteraction with other menbers of the group and presence or

absence of i.nhÍbitory factors such as enviror¡mental temper-

ature, noise, and disturbance, Evidently, Èhe anounü of food

consumed indicates a eonplex interrelationshlp with the

stimuli for food intake.which, over ti¡ne, relate to homeo-

stasis of energy balanee in normal indÍviduals. The nral-

function of one or more of these control nechanisms wor¡ld

result in an excess intake of calories and accr¡sûulation of
body fat.

Aslde from an upset in food intake, a decrease in
energy expenditure would also result Ín a disruptÍon of the

energy balance. The increased use of labor-saving devices

has led to a lowered reqrriremenü for physical exerüion on the
job (Bradfield, l97L). Leisure üine has becorne an irnportant

potential source of physical activÍty to compensate for a

decrease in the need for physical actiyity at work.

0n the basis of a number of studies presented at a
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conference on leisure in 1968, Laplante (1969) ¡udges tele-
vislon as the most popular leisure acülvity, wibh spectator

actlvitíes on the increase especially after ühe age oî 35.

ïlith decreasing physical exertion necessary in all nodes of

Ilfe, modern nan may be nhono sedentariusil as Durnin (L967'l

so fittÍng1y commented.

Accordingly, the new lifestyle includes easy aceess

to high ealorie foods as well as little need for physieal

exercise which is required to balance the relatively
excessive ealoric intake. The object of the following study

is to deternine which of the two factors, excessive calori.e

lntake or physical inaetivity, or a combination, is respon-

sible for the prevalence of obesiÈy.

A recreation nutritlon project entitled ftllgNUn was

carried out in nine rural towns ln Manltoba in the summer of

L973. The lr25} subjects, 898 of which rúere adults, pafftic-

ipated fn physical fitness tests and a tvrenty-four-hour

dletary recall followed by counselling on ühe basis of the

resul-ts from these tesüs.

The caloric intake was obtained from the díetary data

collected on the sttrdy. the physieal fitness utas essessed by

an estinaüion of the maximum oxygen uptake (MV02) r calculated

from the performanee on a bicycle ergometer. On the basis of
percentage body fat,, as estimated by sklnfold measuretsents,

the subjects urere categorized ias obese or non-obese. A

dlfference in physical fitness and caloric Íntake of the
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obese and

of these

slstenee

non-obese

factors on

of obesity.

would implicate the relative importance

energy balance and the cause and per-



BEVIEIÊI OF LITERATURE

the maintenance of honeostasis in body weight 1s

dependent on the energy balance which exists when energy

expenditure and caloric intake are equilibrated. Even though

almosü a ton of food nay be consumed in one year, the normal

individtral shows Little variation in body weight (Durnin,

19671. Thls precislon does not oceur on a dail-y basis as

norrnal lndivlduals show a marked variation in daily food

intake which balances energy expendÍture over the period of

a week so that their body weight remains relatively consùant

(Durnin, L967, Curtis ahd;:BrqdfiêId, L97Ll .

Since the laws of physics describing t,he conservation

of energy are operatlve in the living organism, it follows

that an imbalance in energy intake and ou,tput will result in
a gain or Loss of body Gass. Lean body mass and depot fat
are ln a dynanic state of equilibriun which relatively
rapidly and significantly reflect changes in energy output

and caloric intake (Parizkova , tö$| , ïdith an upset in the

energy balance, either by an increase l¡n intake or a decrease

in outpuü, the excess calories are stored ae fat which, when

aeeunulated, result in obesity.

From this knowledge the most obvious conclusion is
that obesiüy is the result of excessive caloric intake and

indeed ühe obese have acquired the stereotype of a gluüton.
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The common plea by the obese that tfl eat like a birdtt is
often met with skeptieism by doctors and nutrítionists who

consider only an excessive energy intake as the cause of

obesity. However, this once popular idea is not supported by

the llterature since the obese may consune, ühe seme or less

calorles than the non-obeser âs the following studies

indicate.

Hutson et aI. (L965) conducted a study of food intake

and physical activity in relation to body compoSition of

515 healthy adults ages 25-l+t+. From a twenty-four-hour

recall the nutrient intake and physical actirtity uÍere

obtained. Based on esbimations of percentage body fat as

deternlned by leboratory nethods and skinfold meesurements,

the subjects ïrere divided into three categories of body

fatness. The typical caloríc intake as determined from the

twenty-four-hour recall was conpared with this data on body

conposition. the subjects with the highest percentage body

weíght as fat (above J0 percent for men and above 35 percent

for women) consumed less calories per kilogram body weight

than those qrith moderate or low percentages of body weight as

fat. The mean caloric intake decreased with increasing

degrees of body fatness, which inplies that the obese do con-

sume less calories than the non-obese.

In a conparS.son of food intake of sixty-three obese

Trinidadian vúo¡nen wÍth twenty-six nornal weight controls,

Mc0arühy (L966) found thaü the nean caloric lntake anong
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obese ïronen was not higher than that of controls. Sinilar
obeervations ürere made by Maxfield and Konishi 1L966) uslng

a seven-day food record in a comparison of the daily patterns

of eating of twenty-five obese (15 percent above ideal weight)

and twenty-five non-obese women paired aceording to age.

The differenee in raean calorie intake between the non-obese

and obese was not signiflcant.
In a recent study by Lincoln (L972'l , the average

calorie lntake of eight hundred and slxty-seven men was

determÍned accordfng to results of a self-adrninisÈered

questionnaire which had origåna1ly been designed for a

surrey on cigarette smoking. The participanÈs were caÈego-

rized as obese on non-obese according to their ponderal

indices. He fouhd there wes no significant difference j,n

mean cal-oric intake between the obese and non-obese. Because

the questionnaire uras conpleted by each, subjeet and mailed

iD, there aæe linitaüions on randomness and accuracy of

the survey.

Probably the data whlch most accurately reflects the

typical nutrient intakes of adults may be obtained fran reports

of Nutrition Canada, a national dietary survey completed in
Lg?z. The subJeets were described as high and low risk cate-

gories usÍng the ponderal index: below 12 being high risk,
obeseand at or above 12 being lowriskrnon-obese. ülhen compared

with the median caloric intake as determined by the twenty-four-

hour dietary recalls, the high risk category consuned the same or
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Iess caloríes than the.low risk in all age and sex classi-

fications (Nutrition Canada, L973).

Since there appears to be little difference in caloric

intake in the obese and non-obese, a deficit of energy output

logicall-y renains as a prime factor in the e.tiology of

obesity. The most significant factors which contribute to

energy expenditure are basal netabolic rate (BMel), specific

dynamic actlon (SOl,¡ and physical activity (Pike and Brown,

Lg67).

Even though there are individual variations in the

BùlR and SDA, these factors do notac.uÐt¡nô significanüly for
differences in energy requirements. As total resting energy

output including SDA in any one individual is relatively
fixed, the factor that most alters the total energy expend-

iÈure is physlca.]- a.ctivity (FAO/IAIHO , LgTt+, Durnin, 19?1).

The importance of physieal activity in the main-

tenanee of energy balanee has often been ignored by t'hat por-

tionofthe laypopulation most concerned with energy balance,

that is the pros,pective weight reducer. ïIiththewide variety

of reduclng diets which encourage only a reduction in caloric
intake, little attention has been given to the value of

altering energy output to ettain weight loss. Consequently,

therehave developed two co¡anon erroReous ideas regarding the

effects of exercise, these have been summarized by Mayer(1968)

as follows: (1) rExercise requires litt1e caloricexpendÍture,

and (2) at any level of intake an inerease in physical
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actlvity is autonatically followed by an increase in appetite

and therefore self-defeating as a weight control measure.n

The first idea that exerci.se requires 1ittle caloric

expenditure may have arisen from the inexperienced use of

charts indlcating the nurnber of kilocalories ( calories) of

energy expended in a specifÍc acüivity. For exanple, vig-
orous blcycling expends 7,2 caloriesfkilograrnfhour (Konishi,

19651. Since 3r5OO calories is equivalent to one pound of

fat, the average 15O-pound (approximat'ely 68,2 Uù man would

require seven hours of vigorous bic¡¡cling to lose one pound

of weight. The despondent obese may visualize any given per-

fornance as being accomplished in a single uninüerrupted

stretch and thus fail to recognize the cumulative effects of

exerclse. One half hour of bicycllng every day would result
Ín the loss of one pound of weight in two weeks or about

üwenty-six pounds a year, certainly a worthwhile contributlon

to a weight reducing regime.

Regarding the second idea of the effect on the

appetite of i.ncreasing levels of aetivit¡r, Jean Mayer has

directed much of the research ln both h¡¡nran and aninal

studies. It seems logical that an lncrease in activity would

result in an increase in appetlte and therefore caloric

lntake to maintain the energy balance. However, based on his
research, Mayer postulates that the mechanism for control of
appetite is inoperatÍve if the subjeçt is inactive to begin

with,
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A study conducted by Mayer and Thomas reported in
1967 included a measure of the food fntake of groups of rats

which were not exerclsed and also exercised from 1, 2, 3 up

to 10 hours daily. The groups of rats which yúere exercj.sed

one or two hours daily consr¡ned fewer calories than the

unexercised rats, even though thelr energy requirenents would

obviously be greater. Ìùith exercÍse up to ten hours daily,
the animalt s food intake increased with increasing hours of

exercise to naíntain weight. A.t the peak of endurance of ten

hours of exercise per day, the rats consumed inadequate

calories for expenditure and lost weight. Thus within the

normal range of actlvity the animalt s appetite served to

regulate intake to output to maintain body welght. Below the

normal range the appetite is stück at a mini.mun value hÍgher

than expenditure such that the animal accumulates excess

energy as body fat.
Sinilar observations were made in a hr¡man study by

Mayer et al . 1,]-956'l in whi-ch male workers in Bengal were

studied because of their wide veriation in physical activity
and the uniform food avalLabllity. The workers who partic-
Ípated in Light actlvity had the lowest caLoric intake while

sedentary workers ate more and were heavLer. Those who per-

formed heavy nanual labor had a higher caLoric intake but

were not overwelght, In normal actlvity, appetiüe reveals

itself as a sensitive and reliable mechanism for equating

energy intake to energy expenditure. Individuals below a
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certein level of activity appear to have lost the mechanism

for control of food intake.and consu¡¡te ¡nore calories than

they expend. this relatlonship has been confirmed in rats

but not in other species. Even though independent studles

have not been conducted with man, a revlew of studies whlch

have found the obese to be inactive with no¡ual caloric in-
takes wouLd support this regulatorÌf concept (Margen, 1970).

This tendency towands obesity and inactlvity may

start early in llfe as indicated by a study of infants con-

ducted by Rose and Mayer (1968). they found that those

bables with extremes .of bo;dy fatness, that is those one

standard deviartion above or below the mean showed a, strong

correlatisn between physÍcaL activity and food intake. the

infants with the highest body weight as fat aüe less ând were

less actlve than the infants wiüh the lowest percentage body

composition ag fat,
Inactivity appears to be a $ajor factor perpetuatlng

obesiüy ln over^v¡eÍght youngsters. Johnson (L956) conducted a

süudy of the typÍcal physical activity of two groups of

twenty:-eight hieh school gÍrls by meaas of a recalL of phys-

ical activity throughout the year as well as by a twenty-foun

hour recall.. From the data obtained' it *"" shown th€t the

obese were significantly more inactive than the non-obese.

As the cal-oric lntake of the obese was signlficantly lower

than the non-obese, their obesity vtas,. apparently due to their
relative lnactivity.
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Stefanik et aI. (L959) compared the average daily

calorlc intake and activity of fourteen obese and fourteen

paired-control-non-obese adol-escent boys both during ühe

school year and for eight weeks at a sun¡ner camp. The obese

ate sigrfuiflcantly less than the non-obese at both tlne
lntervals. the obese overate only in a relative sense as the

energy expended was depressed, particularly in actlve exer-

cises, when compared with the non-obese controLs.

This pattern of inactivity may continue in adult life
as the obese adoleseenü becomes the obese adult. The chances

have been inferred by- Mayer (196S) as follows, If both

parents are obese, 80 percent of their children wiII be obese;

if one parent is obeser 40 percent'. of thelr children will be;

and if both parents are normal, the ehance of overfatness is
reduced to 7 percent.

fn the study by Hutson et al. (L9651 which was pre-

vlously constdered, indÍviduals with the highest percentage

of body fat spent significantly more of their time Ln less

strenuous actlvities than those with lesser araounts of body

fat. llovrever, there was no clear-cut relationship between

degree of body fatness and participaüion ln moderate and

strenuous aetivÍties. This could be due to the weighting of

the data to the verJr lighü activlty" category since more hours

of the day are spent in this category of activÍty.
For a study of obese and non-obese housewives Bloom

and EideN 1L967) developed a unique nethod of a shock tlmer
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a'ttach€rd i,to the knee of partieipants to ¡neasure the amou¡rt

of tine spent si,tting and standing in a normal day. They

found the obese spent on the average, sixty-fÍve ninutes more

time in bed and seventeen percent more tine sltting, whùle

the non-obese spent three hours nore per day standing than

the obese. This study shows that the obese housewife spends

less tlme in the standing pogition than the non-obese ¡uhich

implies that the obese urere less active.

Dorris and Stunkard (L957) discovered from pedeneter

measurements that fifteen obese women walked less than half
as much as fifteen non-obese controls. In a similar.study of
males, ChÍ.rico and Stunkard (1960) found that ühe eb-ese were

Less active than the non-obese and expressed a preference for
sedentary activities. However, there ís less difference. in
activlty patterns of the obese and non-obese males ühan of

the two groups of females in the prevlous study.

Not all studies.indicate a correlation between

obesiüy and inactivit¡r. In the study of fifty women con-

ducted by Maxfield and Konishi (L966) r. the amount of actlvity
of the obese and non+obese was determlned by means of a

pedometer. No significant differences were found between

readings for the two groups.

Mc0arthy (L966) reports that the obese group of

lrinidadlan women were as active as the non-obese. The

apparent absence of a dlfference in activity patterns of the

obese and non-obese ln these studies may be a reflection of
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the inadequacÞes of measurement of physical activity. Not

only the amount of work done but the rate of action is
imporüant ín assessing the energy expended in any given

activity. The obese and non-obese may have the game amount

of activity by these measures but expend different amounts

of energy due to the manner in which they perform the

aetivfty, Many obese individuals with the same BMR asnormal

Índividuals requi,re less calories to maíntain their weight

as they utilÍze less energy when sitting, walking or standing

due to a tendency to work more slow1y and efficiently (Durnin,

Lg55l .

Using a motion picttrre technique, Bullen etaI. (1964)

compared the aetivlüy of obese and non-obese girls engaged in

different sports at a summer camp. A signifÍcant degree of

lnactivity was found anong the obese performing the same

sport as the non-obese, since they did not exert themsel-ves

to the seme exüentr

From the review of llterature it appears that the

obese ere more i.nactive and have a lower caloric inÈake than

the non-obese, implicating inactlvity as a major factor ln the

etiology of obesity. the studies which indicateno difference

in the activlty of the obese poinü to the problen of meas-

uring tlre typical amount of energy expended by the obese as

conpared with the non-obese. Work is not a constant energy

equivalent as there is a great deal of individual variation

boÈh between and wlthin groups of obese and non-obese
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individuals (Passmore and Durnin, L9571 . Curtis and Bradfield.

(1971), ln theír study of the caloric cost of housekeeping

activities of six obese housewiies found a wide variation in
energy expenditure in the performance of the sane task. For

an accurate indication of daily energy expendÍüure, the

caloric cost of the activity must be measured at the tine the

task Ís performed. Such studies have been attempted infre-
quently due to the complexity and lack of preeislsn of the

methods and precedures used'ito obta,in these data on alive and

intacb man (Busklrk et al., Lg63l.

Many of the studies are an observatlon of the present

behavlor and meüabol-ism of the obese and conclude the ind¡ii-

vidual is obese because he behaves in a certain manner.

However, that behavior may be nodified as a result of

beconing obese (Margen, L97O). Therefore, his present be-

havÍor may or may noü refLecÈ the original cause of the

energy lnbalance.

A. more accurate approach wouLd be to study the person

in the developJ.ng stages of obesity. Here again difficulüies
arise in that weight gain may be very gradual and therefore
lmpossible to deüermine by present nethods and procedures.

Given the possible sources of error, the present

studíes are insufficient to draw any definite conclusions as

to the causes of obesity; however, the observed tendency

towards ínacüÍvÍty of the obese is of suffieienù degree Èo

warrant further study.



I¡MTHODOf,OGÏ

Operation Recreation-Nutrition (RENU) was fourded as

a result of a National Conference oR Fitness and l{ea1th held

in Otüawa on December l+-6, L972. The purpose of this program

was to;rtprovide notivatlon and diagnostic screening to ensure

physical fitness and nutritional health for Manitobansrl

(BENU, LgTl+). For the present study consideration wlll be

given to the info¡:ma lon collected ln the prelininary oper-

ation which took pLace from June 15 to August 26, L973.

Ðuring that time the slxteen member RENU team2 travelled to
a non-randon group of nine ruraL towtls. the towns Ì{ere

chosen on the basis of interest shown by the local health

professionaLs and proxinity to Winnipeg for the convenienee

of the ttteam.il

Since ühe progran was a free pub3-ic service, all
me¡rbers of the comnunit¡r were eLigible to participate. The

age and sex dÍstribution of the participants ln each town are

shown Sn Table I.
In each clinic a continuous flow operation was organ-

ized to include medical assessment through hlstory and

examination, laboratory testlng of blood and r¡rine samples,

2Th* rteann consisted of one physiclan, three nedical
students, one ptrysleal educåtioa co-ordinator, four physical
education graduates, one nutrÍtlon co-ordinator, four home
economies graduates and two nedical teehnologists.

tg



Tab1e I
Number of Participants in each Town

eategoriãéd as to Age and Sex

age

20-29

30-39

4a-50

51-60

6r-

Total

Total for
each town

M F

1r+ 18

19 23

17 zt

168
67

72 77

149

M F

*t
.fs

CÙ\, I

Lb zz

L3 16

1l} 13

L7 Lt+

86

M F

36 88 56 99 48
69 j7 4 6 6? 6 j
815 r+ 6 6L2 6 6 g ?

I0 6 b 6 3 u ? I 10 ?

3 6 3 8lo I g 5 ? 2

M F M F

66 7t 30 h2 22 35 2È b3 37 35 35 29 70 Ð t+5 6z

M F

L37

M F

72

M F

57

L6 25

L9 L7

II 2L

L2 2L

L2 L5

M F

7L

91r
99
8u
7L5

L2 16

M F

72

L95

181+

19&

I82

Ll+3

8ge

6l+ L69 r07 h)o
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exercise testing and counselling and nutriüi,ona1 assessment

and eounselllng. Only those procedures which involved col-
l-ection of data perüalning to the present study will be

described. These procedures, which were performed by the

RENU team, include a measure of body composition to cate-

gorize the subjects as obese or non-obese; a testof physical

fitness to divide the popul'ation into a fit and an unfit
group; and a measure of daily food intake to determine the

typlcal caLoric intake of the subjects. [Iith the resu]-ts of

these tests, there wilL be.a comparison of the calori:cintake

and physical fitness of the obese and non-obese, j-ndividuals.

ßIso the fiü and unflt will be compared as to caloric intake

and body fatness. By so doÍng, the present study is an

attempt to determine the more important factor associated

with excessive body fatness, that is novereatingtt or
ttunder-exercisingtt or whether a conbination of both is res-

ponsible for the accu¡irulation of excessive fat and resultant

obesity.

Body Compssition

.A, measure of body composition is necessary to cate-

gorize the subjects as obese orî non-obese. As noted fromthe

revlew of lÍterature, the body composition is a better

indicator of obesity than measures of height and welght.

To determine the percentage body fat, the thickness

of the skinfolds was measured at four sltes on the body;

supna-iliae, triceps, biceps aad subscapular. Some authors
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belleve ühat values from one or two sltes, specifically
triceps or subscapular, are indicative of body conposition.

Seltzer and Mayer (1965) have developed standards for obesity

using only the neesure of the triceps sklnfold in millimeüers.

However, a measure of aII four skinfolds is tsore represen-

tative of the distributlon of fat than a smaller number and

also e single small error in measurernent becomes less

lmportant (Durnin and Rahamen, L9671.

Four physical education graduates measured the skin-

folds on all subjects using a Harpenden skinfold caliper

calibrated to exerü a pressure of ten gnaes per square

mlllimeter of jaw surfaee. Three eonsecutive readings were

taken and the average of the three was recorded.

Predíction of percentage body fat was made using

tables whieh give direct transformation of the total values

obtained by sklnfold neasurements, to percentage of fat in
the body. the values z}tj percent and 15t3 percent fat of
the totaL body weight for females and males respectively urere

set by RENU as allowab1e for physical and nutritional- fitness
(RENU, l97l+1. Above these margins the iadivldual is con-

sidered overfat or obese, whereas within or bel-ow these

margins the individual ís considered rideal.n

PhysicâI Fitness

In the inltial interview, upon arival at the clinic,
the particlpants were questioned as to üheir physical

activities, both recreatíonal and at work. the purpose of
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these questions was to give an indication of the subjectr s

typical activity patterns. However, this data is invalidt

since the intervÍews were not conducted in a routine manner.

A great deal of variatlon in the response was expected

depending on the techniques used by t'he i.nterviev¡er. There-

fore, the individualf s physical fitness was assessed lnstead,

as an indicator of typical physical actívity.
Various physical fltness tests vrere performed by the

RENU team to measure the strength, pol{er, endurance and

fl-exibility of the subject. 0f these tþsts the best single-

overall evalr¡ation of a persont s general physieal fltness is
the neasure of the naximun oxygen uptake (l,wOr) (Shepfrard,

1968, AsEnand and Rodal!- , LZIO, f{essel ar¡d Van Huss, Lg6gl. Therefore,

in the presentstudythe results ofthis testwjllbeusedüo di-
vide the populaüion into pløysically fit and unfit categories for
ccmparison wlthealoríc int'ake and body fatr¡ess of the subjecüs.

The lvÍV02 is a.:eirculatory exercise test besed on the

linear lncrease in heart rate with increaslng oxygen upüake or

work l-oad (Âstrand andRodahl"l970). From the heart rate reç

sponoe ühe circulatory eapacity can be evaluated. A physically

active person is able to transport the saüte amounÈ of oxygen

at a ,lower heart rate than a physically f,nactlve person.

' îo neasure the MIOZ the heart rate nust have reached

? 
nsteady statelt in which there has been an adaptation of

cardiac ouput, heart raüe and pufuoonary ventilation, usually

after four üo flve mínutes of exercise at a submaximal work
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load. Aü this poÍnü the oxygen uptake corresponds to the

demands of the tissues..

The Monark bicycle ergorneter was used for this
exercise test- to provide an exact measurenent of performed

external work. For the six-minute bike rlde, a graded and

measurable load can be applled to each subject so that sub-

jects with dlfferent work capacities would have approxinately

the sane relatlve load. the work load was set to attain a

submaxÍmal work load at four üo five ninutes as indicaÈed by

a heart rate of approximately 150 beats per minute for young

subJect,s and 12 5-ll+5 beaüs per ninute for subJects over forty
years of age. The subjectrs heart rate nas monitored during

the test from the EOG to be sure sufficÍent load was given.

0n the sixth minute, the heart rate was recorded fromresults

of the''ECG. If the subject experlenced pressure or pain in
the chest or shortness of breath, the test was discontinued.

The heart rate for the sixth minute of exercise was

used in a nomogram constructed for the prediction of MV02 tn

lltres per minute (Astrand, 1960), A Correction factor for
age was applled slnce there is a reducÈlon in maximal pulse

rate with increasing ege. l{ithout this factor there would

be an over-estimatÍon of the WOe of older subjects.

The IvIVO2 in litres per ninute was then divided by the

subJeetts weight in kilograms, so that WOe is neasured in
millilitres per kilogrem per mlnute (rJ-lke/nin). Expressing

the MV02 relative to bod¡¡ weight appears to be a strlct
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penelty for the obese; however, ín the context of fitness it
is a falr penalty since the muscles of a heavy Person nust

perform more work and the oxygen cost of alL physical activ-

ities Ís increased by obeslüy (Shephard, L972, Cooper' 1968'

Gitln et al. , L97l+l .

the standard errorforM\IO2 ona single test is about

IOpercent and upto 15 percent when the agefactorfor eorrec-

tlon is applled (Astrand, 1960). Although the test is not

compl-etel-y reLiable as other factors such as psychological

stress, fear and excltement may affect the heart rate, the

test is consÍdered valid ln making intra-individual or lnter-
indlvidual comparisons ( Shephard, 1968, Heppelinck, L9691 .

the indivldualr s IulVO2 values were compared üo the

nidealü, as shown in lable 2, which yrere used by the RENU tean.

The higher the WOe, ühe more efflcient'Iy Is the ox¡¡gen being

transported to the tissues and better physical conditioR i.s,

the subJect. Therefore, those individuals at or above these

standards vrere consldered physically fit, whereas bhose below

these values $¡ere considered physicatly unfit.

Caloric Intake

the nutrition component of the proJect included a

twentyrfour-hour dletary recall: followed by counselling. For

characterizing a group by mean' intakes, the twenty-four-hour

recall is eonsidered the most efficient method of study

(Ten state survey, L972; Nutrltf-on Canada, ]:g7)1.

Âfter a two-week training period at the beginning of
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lable 2

Standard Maxinum Oxygen Uptake (mf/*g/min)
Considered nldealn by nRENUrt

Mal-es FemalesAge

20-3O

3L-l+O

41-50

5t-60

61-80

b5

35

)o

28

23

,+0

3z

27

25

20
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the proJeet, the five nuÈritùonlsts perforned the dietary

reealls on al-l subjects. Even though this data was collected

by different people, S.nterviewers with slmilar training and

bachground and worklng as a team can obtain conparable data

on dietgry lntake (Church eü aI., L95l+1. Each intervie¡Y

lasted an everege of L5-20 minutes in which subJects gave

information on foods eonsr¡med on the previous dayr thc

amountg belng estlmated, b.y use of the food model kits used

ín the Nutrltlon Canada SurreY. '

these kits were designed for Nutrition Oanada Ln

conJunction wlth a progren for data processlng. OnIy the

alphabetle code of the amount of food conswed ls required

for computer analysis. Foods were also coded according to

the food consumptlon tables which lnclude 2 rl*83 food items

appearing in the USEA Handbook No. I (ffaüt'and:,lvlerrj.al, L963l.

plus addltional codes for foods unique to 0andda developed

in the Nutrltlon 0anada Survey (19?3). the food codes and

amounts rìrere conpleted and cheeked by each of t,he inÈer-

viev¡ers, before belng double checked by the nutrition
co-ordinator of ìÈhe project ín an attempt to elininate indl-
vidual varlation and errors.

Since the Nr¡trition 0anada Computer Program was noü

available for use, the program developed by the Foods and

Nutrition Department in conjunctlon with the Conputer Centre

here at the universÍty was used to deternine the nutrient

values of the foods consumed. The food servÍngs Írere
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'C6nverted Ëo welght ln grams using nFood Values of PortLons

Comnonly Usedtt (Bowes and Church, 1966). The 2 rl+83 food codes

ín }landbook No. I (WattanùMqrllll, Lg63I were used exclu-

slvely and those foods previously given Canadian food codes

were changedto the closest substitute listed in Handbook No. 8.

Both conversionslfere necessaryto accomnodateÙhe use of 'the

MEALS IB computer program. A1l" calculations ï¡ere completed

by the same person to reduce hunan error asnuch as possibLe.

This data was punched on co&puter carde and ana-

Iyøed for all nutrients including calories by the MEALS IlB

conputer progran. The average caloric intake of each group

for bothnal-es and femaleswas calculated. These calculations

vrere completed only for those individuals who were 20 years

of age and over and who indicated a typlcal dietary intake

for the previotls day.

The relationship between typical caloric intake and

physical aetivity could onl"y be studied in those individuals

who were in a state of energy balance. therefore, the

subjecüt s response to the questionnaire in Ëhe lnitial intep
view was used to determlne whether the individual was main-

taining a constant weigbt. The subjects ïrere asked whether

they had gained, lost or maintalned weight within the last

two months. Since individual fluctuation may be as much as

1-2 kilograms per day (Durnin, L967), the subjects who re-

ported a weight gain or loss of ühree pouirds or less were

consldered üo be naintaining their weight.
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Statistical nnalysis

the 839 parülclpants were categorized as to ager sext

fit or r¡nfLt (on the basis of the WOZ values) and obese and

non-obese (on the basis of percentege body fat). The signif- ,.,

icance of the proportions in each category was tested using

e chf-square analysls.

The data from the participants who fu1fill the

eriteria for ühe second phase of the study was compared as
,. : ,.-..:

to actuaL values of It{V02, percentage body fat and caloric .":'

intake. These participants were categorized as to obese and

non-obese, age and sex to compare the It{V02 values. An

analysis of variance was used üo test the significance of

dùfferences in physieal activity (as neasured by iW02) of the

obese and non-obese. In a sinilar manner the fit and unfit
urere compared es to percentage body fat for each of the age

and sex cåtegories.

Using the nean values of calonic intake for each 
,,.,;

ca,tegoryr êR analysls of variance was perfor^ned to test the ' ::'

elgnifieance of different sources of variation, indlvidually " ',',

and for effects of interactionr otr the energy output.



NESUTTS AND DISCUSSION

The people who attended the RENU clÍnlc were not

randomly choseri but were those vrho first took the initiative
to phone the RENU clinic and make an appointment to atüend.

In pronoting the project, the slogan trcreate a tnut you and

cone to RENUTt inplies that the oId you is less desirable.

Therefore, iü was expecüed that a higher proportionofilrhealth

consciousn people would attend. This does not necessarily

mean these people v¡ere nore nhealühyn ühan the typlcal poPu-

latlon. There are also those who were concerned that ühey

vrere perhaps ilslightlytt inactj.ve or rsomewhaün overweight but

really wanted Èo be assured that they were not. Álso some of

the subjects came as referrals from other health professíonals

in the connunlty and night be consLdered rrunhe¿ålthy. t There-

forre the parÈicipants ln the clinic were not expected to re-

presenü the typleal population. In tight of the nature of

the sanple, the results of body fatnessr physical fltness and

caloric lntake are consldered,only in terns of these subJects

without attempting to make inferences of a sÍmilar state to

the total popuLatlon.

Of the 898 adul,t participant,s ln BENU , 839 ( 381 males

and 458 fenales) conpleted the fitness tests and body fat
measures. These subJects were caüegorized as to obese or

nori-obese according to the standards for body fat. Individ-

3o
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uals above l-8 and 23 percent body fat for males and fenales

respectively, vùere classlfied as obese and the remainder

were non-obese. Using the values calculated for trtIVO2, the

subJecüs at or above the standards recorded in Table 2 were

categoriø'éd as fit, whereas those below the standards were

categorized as unfiü.

From the results presented in lable J, it can be

noted that 22t+ (5È.5fi1 of the total of 38I males were unflt
whereas approximatel-y an equal number of ¡nales vrere obese and

non-obese. A greater proportion of the fenales were unfit
and obese. Æs shown in Table 4, JL8 females (,73.8f"1 of the

total of 458 riÍere unflt and 3?9 females (,82.8f"'t were obese,

the differenees being significant as shown in Tab1e 5.

There is a possibility that the standards used by

RENU are not appllcable and would reveal a sinilarlf "htgh

proportlon of unfit females in the total population. Ir¡ this
case either t he standards may be too high or the total popu-

latlon is extremely unfit. From the interaction of obesity

and fitness it would follow that the sÍgnificantly larger
nr¡nber of obese partlcipants would be associated wlth a

hlgher proporüÍon of unfit participants.

As shovun in Table 3, there rÍere f ewer fit than unfit
males as L5? (t+t.26¡ of the total of 381 nales vùere fit. the

dlfferenee ln nunber of flt aBd unfit males was significant

as shown ln Table 5. The difference arises due to ühe age

groups not being unifornly fit as shown by ttre interaction of
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the Nunber of
to .Age,

Table 3

Males Classified ^û.ccording
Obeslty and Fitness

Âge
Obese

Flt Unfit
Non-Obese

Fir unfib Totals

20-30 2

31-40 t7

l+1-50 L3

51-60 L5

61+

Totals 60

95

3o

29

27

I9

200

lotal Flt = L57

1l+

25

23

23

L2

38

L3

r6

7

10

89

8¡

8r

72

54

140 97 84

l-81 38r

Unflt : 221+
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The Nunber of
to Age,

Table tl

Fenales Classified Aceording
:J0besity and Fitness

age 0bese
Flt Unfit

Non-Obese
Fft Unfir Totals

2A40

31-40

4r-50

5L-60

6I+

Totals

L7

13

22

r9

11

77

55

65

6:4

36

7

18

6

t+

3

Ì6

L3

5

l+

3

I17

99

98

91

53

82 297

379

Total Fit : 120

l+1

79

Unfit -- 33È

38

\58



Tests on

Fítness

Obesity

Age

Age-Fitness
Group L vs. others
Amongst others

Age-Obesity
Group 2 vs. others
Anoongst others

Obese - Fltness

Age-Obesity-Fitness
Total

Proportlons
Variables

Tab1e 5

end Independence of Classifieation
for Males and Females

Degrees of
Freedon

I
1

4

l+

Chi-Sqtrare
Males: (n=181) Fenales (n=456¡

11 .76 
***

o.95

10.17 *

2? .O7 
***

25.86 ***
0.88

6, j2

r.* *
Ua

*

T
3

I
3

p
p
p

0.005
o,01
0.05

I
l+

19

LO3,?6***

lgó. 5L'n*

21r.36***

3.6L

22.51+***
L?.59**+
9.ólÌ

23.67 ***

3.88

l+51.91+

21.83 **',

1r.45 *

gg. 97

\¡)È
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fitness wibb age. The youngest age group (20-30 years) had

only 16 f.ß6¡i of a total of 89 who were flt whereas the other

age groups had l+6-53 percent who were fit. Using the chi-

square analysls to separate the degrees of freedom in bbe

age-fltness interaction, ít was found that the youngest age

group was signiflcantly dlfferent from the other age groups?

There wes no significant difference a¡nong the other age

groups ln the nunber of fit and unfit. It seens that the

youngest age group is nore often ünfit than the other age

groups, perhaps reflecting the sedentary lifesüyle of the

younger generation. the older participants have onLy recently

changed their lifestyle, being relatively active ln üheir

younger years, which would inprove their present leve1 of

fitness ( Astrand ,abgi/Bédah1 , L97O) .

Again the valldity of the standards should be ques-

tioned as t'he M/Oe value nay be relatively high for the

youngest age group. In a recent study conducted by Shephard

(1968), the MV02 values of 66f adults living ln the Toronto

area Ìrere determfned asing rthe submaxinal treadmilÌ test. The

mean values vrere calculated for each decade for both nales

and females. I¡Ihen compared with the REI'IU standards, the

nean values for the WOZ from this sample woul-d be considered

nfit.n From this study, the RENU standards do not appear to

be dtsproportlonaüeIy high for the youngest age group, as

thls age group had nuch higher MVOZ values than the other

åge groups. SÍnee the sÈandard appears to be reasonable,
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it seems like1y that the present sample did not give a good

representation of the youngest age group.

For the females there was a difference in percentage

cl-assifled as obese among the age groups. There was an

increaseinthe percentage of obese females wÍth age (taUte4)

the difference being significant as shown in Table 5. A"

.: closer examination of the data showed that 68.6 percent of

the females in the second age group (31-40 years) were obese

as compared to 80-91 percent in the oüher age groups. Fron

the chi-square analysis a si-gnificant difference was found

between ühe number of obese in this age group as compared

with the other ege groups which are not significanüly dif-
ferent in themseLves (Table 5l.. The significant difference

among obese females in this age group nay be due to the oor-

randomness of t.he sanple.

Of the 200 obese males, 140 (7Of'l üIere unfit whereas

there was approxirnately an .equal number of fit and unfÍt ln
the 181 non-obese males (Table 3). The interaction of

obesity and fitnesswas significant as shown in Table 5. In
Table l¡, it nay be seen that 297 (78,6%l of the 379 obese

fenales were r¡nflt. The non-obese had alnost an equall number

of flt and unfit. As for the females the interaction was

significant as shown in Tab1e 5. Ît seems that the obese

are more prone to being unfit, whereas the non-obese are

equally likely to be fit as unfit.
Of the 8lg particlpants considered thus far, 42O
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indlcated a non-typical dleta,ry intake for theirtwenüy-four-

hour reeall and/or a gain or loss in weight, withln the last

two months which inval-idated this data for use in the present

study. The remalning Lf9 participants (I98 nales and 22L

femaLes) are to be considered in the following analysÍs.

Table 6 glves the nunbers of subjects Ín the vari-ous classi-

fications of age, sex, obesi.ty and fitness whlch Y¡ill beused

in.tdiscusslng thelr body fatness, physical activi.ty and

caloric intake.

AlI the data colleeted in body composition, physical

fitness and caloric intake will be given in tables in the

appendix. In thûs section of the paper the data wlll be pre-

sented in figures for easler comparisons'

Bodv Composltlon

The percentage of total body weight conposed of fat

was caL'oulated from skinfol.d measurements and the mean values

are shown Ín the appendix (labres Ar and a2) ' Figures r and

2, for nales and fenaLes respectively, give â';Conpârison of

ühe nean percentage body fat of fit and w¡fit subJects in

each age group. With the exceptlon of the- oldest group of

males (61 years and older), all the unfit subJeets had a

higher mean percentage body fat than the fit subjects. the

difference between the flt and unfit, both nale and fe¡nale

was significant as shown in lab1e 7.

according to Parizkova (1963), one of the mosü inpor-

tant factors influencing body composition is the intensity of
physical acÈi,vity. He found that there is a greater propor-



Table 6

Nuinber of Parùicipants both Male and Fena1e Classifled
Aceordi.ne to Fitness and Obe.sity 1¡r=l¡I9)

age

20-3O

31-4O

t+l-50

5]'-60

61+

TotaIs

Elr
0bese Non-Obese

I
5

6

7

10

Male

3

L2

L2

13

9

Unfit
0bese Non-Obese

29

18

L2

L5

2L

L2

l+9

16

4

9

6

7

Flr
0bese Non-Obese

78

5

5

L)

L3

7

b3

Female

42

4

L2

11

3

Unflt
Obese-- Non-Obese

28

L7

23

3l+

20

30

t2

5

3

l+

2

1.22 26

\¡)
@
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Figure I
Mean Percentage of Tota1 Bod¡r Weight Conposed

of Fat of Flt and unfit Males
in Each {ge Group (n=198)
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Figure 2

Mean Percentage of Tot¿il- Body Weight Composed
of Fat in Fit and Unfit Females
ln Each Age Group (n a 221 )
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Analysls of
Composed

Source

Fít vs. Unfit
Ages

Fltness x Age

Table 7

Variance of the Mean Percentage,of Total
of Fat of Fit and Unfiü SubJects in Each

Between subclasses

Ðegrees of
Freedon

ïIiühin subbl,-gsses

1

h

u

Mean,Square F

9

MF

MaIes

p 0.005
p 0.O5

l+89.99

218.8 5

520.10

188

Body ïIelght
Age Group

2L

L2,.29*r*

L.39.

3.25

I,log.84

I

Mean Square

7 ,53L.66

Females

704.L6

372.93

20.29

F

L2.63***

?,26***

0,36

253.00

55.72

È
H
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tion of lean body mass (IBM) and relatively less fat for
physically active individuals thæ for those not accustomed

to physical activíty. therefore, the signiflcantly greater

amount of body fat may be an indication of less participation
1n physical activity b¡¡ the unfit subjects tested in this
survey.

For males, there was no significant, difference among

the age groups in the nean percentage body fat (TabI e 71, An

increase in percentage body fat is expected to occur wlthage

due to changes in cellular componenüs along with a decrease

Ín physical activlty (Bray, L97Ol . Iloweverr êD j.ncrease in
body fat with age does not necessarily occur if the indl-
vldual keeps up tbe physical activlty of his you.ü_b (shephard,

1968). at would appear that these males maintained the same

IeveL of physical activity with age as reflected by the lack

of a significant change Ín body fatness. The mean percentage

body fat after the age of JO years is greater bhau 18 percsrt,

whlch is indleative of obesity for males. Therefore, the

phystcal actlvity although unchanged with age seems to be

insufflclent to maintain the nidealr body composition.

As shown in Figure 2, the mean percentage bodyfat of

fenales increased from 23% aþ 2O-3O years Eo 3O/o af 5116O

years, ühe difference belng significant (Tab1e 7). As ob-

served abover âh increase in body fat with age may reflect
changes ln cellularactivity and the decline of $lysical actlvity.
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Phvsical Fitness

From the participantf s performanoe on the six-ninute

bicyele test, the narimum oxygen uptake (MVO2) was caleulated

in millilltres per kilogram per minute (silr/kg/nin). From

Figures 3 and l+ of nales and fenales respectively it is
obvfous that the non-obese have higher values for It{V02 than

the obese, with the exception of the females 61 years of age

and sver. The overall mean values of II{VO, for the obese and

non-obese nales were 2?.63 nt/Uglnin and 33.69 nL/kg/ain

respectivel,y (Table B1). Similar1y it was noüed that the

obe.se fenales had a mean MV02 of 25.59 nL/kg/nin whereas the

non-obese had 32.52 mllkg/nln (lable 82). On the basls of

the slgnifieantly lower WOe values of the obese as compared

to the non-obese (Îable 8), ühe obese may be considered less

physically fit.
The decrease:Ín WOe with íncreasing age Íe evident

ln Figures 3 and 4 for males and fenales respectively. The

difference amongst the age groups ls significant as shown ln
Tab1e 8. In adult life it is expected that both sexes will
have a steady loss of aerobic povrer due to a decrease of

enduraace fitness and eoncurrent changes of actlvity (shephard,

L96g; Curnming, J.967r. Therefore the changes which occur wltb

age when compared to the standards reported in lab1e 2 follow
the same general pattern although the mean values for the WOZ

in thÍs study tend to be lower than the ttids¿].tf

The exceptlon to the trend of decreasing MVQ.vrlthiqge
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Figure l
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Figure li
of II{VO 2 for Obese and Non-Obese
in Various Age Categories



Analysis of VarÍanee of
-r:i:i:;; lNOn-ObgSe

Source

Obese vs. Non-0bese
:'

Age

Obesity x Age

Betweefi Subclasees

ltlithín Subclasses

Degrees of
Freedon

Table I
Mean Va1ues
SubJects in

I
l+

l+

of MVO9 for Obese and
Each A$e Group

Mean'"S.euålîã F,i.

MaIes

9

MF

*** p O.005

t rgo7 .97

I ,6É7.80

70.18

18S 211

L?,60***

15.66 ***

l-.18

90r+.85

Ivlean Square

Females

692.92

1,171+.83

56'-L3

59,38

F

L6.39***

27.?g***

L.33

770.L!

L2.28

ro\
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was the youngest age group of males (Flgure l). Their mean

WOe value of 36.h2 nI/kg/min ¡vas lower than the mean of

38.81 nL/kg/nin for the nales in the next age group

(3f-l¡O years) and the standard of b5 nl/kg/nín. As noted

previouslyr this group of nales appeared to be aüypical. It
may be ühat ühe youngest ege group'ùith each generation ls
beeoming l-ess and less fÍt, but more likely that this was a

non-representa,ti ve sample.

There is some question as to the validity of using

the t{V02 expressed ln terms of weight. The obese who are

heavier would have a lower calculated IvIVO2 even though the

active celI mass, which accounts for most of the requirenent

for oxygen, wouLd be less than for the non-obese person of
the same weight (Buskirk and TayJ.or, L9571. However, the

penalty is thought to be warranted considering the hinderance

to o:rygen carrying capacity imposed by excess adipose tlssue
and increased oxygen consunption as a result of adipose

tissue metabolisn (Cittn eü al., LgTl+'). Thus the lvIVO2 is not

appreciably affected by excessive body fat and this measure

is considered equally applÍ.eab1e to both obese and non-obese

(Davies, 1968).

The Ir{V02 is dependent on an indivldualts level of
physlcal activity (Saltin and Astrand, L967; Hermansen and

Ândersen, 1965|. t{ith an inerease in actlvity the oxygen

carrying capaeity of the tissues is increased andgeneral fit-
ness is lmproved. therefore, the significantly better per-
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formance of the non-obese as compared with the obese may

indicate nore participation in physical acÈivÍty of the non-

obese subJects in this study.

Caloric fntake

Based on the üwenty-four.:hour recall, the caloric
intake for the preitious day was calculated for the 4I9

participants. Idithout conbining the groÌ¡ps of males and

females ühere vras an obvÍously higher caLorle intake of ühe

nales as seeR ln the Appendix in Tab1es Cl and DI for males

and fernales respectively. As shown ln Tab1e ;9 , t,he dlf-
ferenee between the sexes uras significant, an observation

whieh has been well doeumented. Not,only are males larger in
body size whiich wouLd account for an increase in caloric
requirements, but the 8Þ1R is hlgher, Due to the character-

lstle naLe musculature with nore active muscle tissues and

less fatty tissue, more energy is required for metabolic

activities (Gr¡thrie, L97È) o

The decline in caloric intake with age which may be

noted in Figure 5 was found to be significant (Tabte b'). The

deCreased energy requiremenÈ wiüh age is in part, due to an

increase ln body fat and relative decrease in LBM whÍeh

results in a lowel Blm. From the Canadlan Diet'gny Standard

(f96¿+) n the BMR is reported to decrease 2$ pereent per deeade

after the age of 25. Since these subjects have shown a larger

decrease than 2fi percent per decade, ühe difference in energy

requirenents could be due to a decrease ln physical activity
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with age.

There was litt1e difference between the mean caloric

inüake of groups 31-40 years of age and l+1-50 years (2t257.71+

and 2 1260.85 caLories respectively) as seen in Table E.

Referring to the sa&e data compiled for nales and fenales

individually (Tables Gl and Dl) only tl¡e females ages 31-40

had a lower caloric intake than the next age group. trtiomen of

this age could be more concerned about controlling tbeir
weight after the child-bearing years when they l{ere nost

aetive. With a decrease Ín activity these v¡omen nay con-

siously decrease their caloric intake to malntain their
weight.

In Figure ó it ean be noted that the fit had a higher

mean caloric intake than the r.lnfÍt, for all age claesifi-
caiions. The dlfference was found to be slgnificant as shown

in Table 9. the fit subjects, who are more physically aetive

to malntain their fitness.r. requtre a hígher calorj.c intake

than the inaeüive unflt subject to naintaln the energy

balance, Apparentl-y appetite acts as a regulatory nechanism

whÍch increases with an increase ln activity (Mayer, L97l+'l .

As shown in Figure 7, the non-obese had a higher

mean caloric intake than the obese of all ages, the difference

being significanË (Table 9). The difference ln caloric

intakes nay be due to the relative inaetivity of the obese

and consequent loruer caloric requirements than the non-obese

who seen to be more physically active.
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Table 9

Analysis of Variance of the .]fieau Caloric .Intakes
of the Subjects Categorized According to

Sex, Fitness, llge and Obesity

Source Degrees of
Freedon

Mean
Square

Sex

Fir
Sex x Fit
Age

Sex x Age

Fit x Age

SexxFitxAge
Obesity

Sex x Obesity

Fit x Obesity

Age x Obesity

SexxFitxObesity
SexxAgexObesity
FitxAgexObesiüy
SexxFitxAgexObesity
Error within

TotaI

r** p 0.005+ P o.o5'

I
I
I
h

t+

4

4

I
1

1

4

1

b

I+

h

3"79

l}r8

7'r77L r32L.66

1rogor862.oo

SLtl+30.40

1,61lr ,969.t+L
iÌ, . ;, . ,.' '
188,319.46

60 ,7 l+l+,1+2

99 rLzl+.29

1p07 ,002.33

l+3 rI+99"3o

101,237.8O

57 1859.¡5

683 ¡5/+O.Lz

2L5 t376.73

2O7 1830.é0

SO rOl+L.25

253 t1O2.98

30.?o***
tr.3!*

0.20

6.)È*

o.7b

o,2l+

o.3g

3.98 *

0.17
'0.40

o.?3

2.74

o.g5

0.82

0.12



SUMIT,IARY AND CONCTUSTONS

During the sunmer of L973, 898 adutt volunteers par-

ticipated ln a recreation-nutrition project entitled RENU.

these people were counselled ln physical fitness and

nutrition based on their performance on the various tests to
assess their physlcal fitness, body fat and cal.oric intake.

From the dete¡'nination of percentage body fat of

839 ¡adr¡Its and comparison with REN{I standards, the prevalence

of obesity was evidenü, particularly for the females. 1o

deterni.ne whbther these results were typical of the Canadian

popuLaüion, the data may be compared with data fror¡ the

Nutrition Oanada survey. there is some dÍfflculty in such a

comparison due to the dlfferent nethod used in Nutrition
Canada to assess obesity, that ls by ponderal indices, âs

well as a dlfferent categorization in age groups. Iiowever,

it appears that the RENU clinie attraeted a greaterpercentage

oF obes,g females and fewer obese nales than is typical of the

0anadian population, Even though the proporÈíon of obese

partlclpants is not necessarily representatlve of the total
population a conparison of the caloric intake and physical

fitness yields neaningful infornation on the dlfferences

between the obese and the non-obese.

the once popular notion that ühe obese are consuning

relativel"y large quantities of foods has been reJected by a

5h
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nunber of sùudies. The present study lends supporü to this
observation as the resulüs fron t'he l+19 subjectsn whose daüe

was valf.d, shows thaü the obese had a lower calorÍc intake

than the non-obese. In ühe lnltial interview thepartlcipants

hed lndicated thet they were maintainíng a constant weight.

Therefore, it would seem that ühe obese lndividual requires a

lower energy lnput to naintain his weight and ühus a lower

energy out'put: to. maintain the energy balance.

Using the neasure of the MV02 as indÍcative of
pþpsical fitness, the obese were less flt than the non-obese.

To attain a higher level of fitness, nore physical activity
is required. Based on this assumption the les-s flt would be

less ph¡¡sically active. therefore, ühe obese wor¡Id be rela-
tively less physically actÍve than the non-obese. A further
assumption may be nade that the disruption in the energy

balance and resultant obesity oeeurs because of physieal

inactivlty rather than excessive caloric intake (relqtive to
the non-obese).

Since the partlcipants were studied in the statlc
phase of obesity, inactivlty nay also be å consequence of

obeslty rather thqn the initial cause. A nunber of other

factors have been associated with obesity such as meal fre-
quency, nutrlent content of the dÍet, genetics, horuonal and

enzynatic disturbanees as well as psychosomatlc and neuraL

problens. ALI of these factors indiv.idually o.r jolntly may

eontrÍbr¡te to the cause and persisÈence of obesity. Thus the
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ldentificatlon of the causes of obesity involves dealing with

a conplexiüy of faetors and a multitt¡de of prob,Iems to meesure

the presence of dlfferences in these factors between the

obese and the non-obese,

The technÍques of assessing pþ)¡sical fitness and

caloric lntake as well as the standards to which these are

conpared have not been standardized. Even the definitio¡ of
the state of obesity itself has not been agreed upon. There

ís a need for more research to establish such standards so

that further studies will be more accurate, Ideally, a

calorir¡eter woul-d be used to assess mant s energy needs in a

balance between food intake and energy expenditure es well as

during the developing sÈages of obeslty when the subJect is
gaining wêight,. However, the nethod of calorinetry- would be

very costLy and is not presently feasible.

As an alternative, a contlnued study sinll-ar to BENU

utilizing data as to activfty patterns as well- as physical

fitness and ealoric intake would be of value j.n assessing the

components of the energy baLance. A fnrther study utilizing
thls data night ínclude a conslderation of sone other contri-
buting factors whlch were recorded, specificalLy üherelatlon-

shlp of meal frequency and dlet composition to obesity.

One of the dlfficultles inherent in any study is the

attainment of a representative sanple of the population. In
a further süudy there should be nore attention given to

obtalning a random sampler so that more positive inaplications
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may be made with reference to the entire populatlon.

As a result of the study of the RENU data from the

sunmer of 1973, ühe prevelence of obesiüy has been iden-

tifled. The obese do not appear to be consunlng excessive

calories relative to the non-obese, but their caloric con-

sunptfon nay be ilexcesslven relative to their energy expend-

iture. Apparentl-y the increasingly cout&on sedentary ltfestyle

has contri'buted to the |tgrowühn of the populatÍon. Thus any

atüempts to treat the problen of obesity should enphasize

the importance of a conbination of diet and exerciser âs

physical inactiviüy has been closely related to the presence

of obeslty.
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TabLe AI

Mean Values,for Percentage Body Composition
as Fat of Fit and Unfit Males in

Various Age Groups (n=198)

age Fir Unfit n Mean for Age

20-39

31:40

4l-50

,L-60

6I+

Mean

4 16.03

L7 14.13

LB ]-'?.l+3

20 16.9r

19 20,39

78 L7 .23

3t+ 18.00

16 22.73

2t+ 2L.55

27 20.78

L9 18.34
.rj

120 20.O3

38

32

l+2

b7

38

L7.82

18.30

L9,78

19.13

L9.37

Tab1e A2

Mean Values for Percentage
as Fat öt Flt and Unfit

Various Age Groups

Body Oonposltion
Fenales in

(n=22L1

age Flr Unfit Mean for Age

20-3O

3r-&0

l}r-50

51-60

61 +

Mean

9 2L,b9

L7 23.L9

24 25.LL

16 27.A3

7 28.77

73 2l+.99

&0 23,9t+

22 27 .37

26 30.17

38 3L,72

22 29;88

r4t 28.t+3

23 .l+9

25.55

27.71l.

30.33

29.6L

tÐ

39

50

5h

29
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Tab1e Bl

Mean Values of MV02 fut/Ug¡ ryin) for Obese
and Non-Obeõe Maies_ (n=l9g)

age 0bese n Non-Obese n Mean for Age

20-30

31-¿10

l}r-50

5L-60

6I+

Mean

19 35.26

17 3t*.08

2L .',26.6l

28 2l+.25

22 2L.32

37 .58

r$.81

3L'39

30.79

25,4L

36.h2

38.81

29.O0

26.89

23.Ol+

LO7 27.63 33.69

1g

16

2L

1g

1ó

91

38

33

l+2

l+7

38

Table 82

Mean Values rfrf iW02 (nl-/kg/nin) for Obese
and Non-Obesõ Fenales (n=221)

age Obese R Non-Obese n Mean for Age

20-30

31-40

4L-50

5L-60

6r+

Mean

33 31.66

22 28.31+

36 25.68

l+7 22,L7

27 ]9.33

35.52

3l+.83'

3L, 56

26.50

L6.70

3l+.27

3L.67

27.33

22.73

L9.L5

1é

L7

14

7

2

56

l+9

39

50

54

29

L65 25.59 32,52
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lable 01

Mean Caloric Intake of Males Categorized
Aceording to,'Age, Fitness

and Obeslty (n=198).

Flt unfit
Age I

n Obese n Non-Obese n ',..'Obesa'':' n Non-Obes'e

?o-)o + rl,4go.18 3 3,76L.hO r8 2,888.15 16 3,703,16

31-40 5 2,33L.57 72 3r}',?5.26 12 21369.32 t+ 3r3LO.t+6

t+L-5O 6 21876 ,gt+ t2 4633 .LO L5 2,805,36 g 2r45t+.7A

51-60 ? 21559 ?Q 13 2rt+?2.22 2L 2 12à5.85 6 2,3?3 .77

6L + to LrgSg .A2 9, 217?2.L8 L2 L 1765.7 5 7 21333 .38

Total 29 141211.4I t+g L¿+r664.16 ?8 12'11¿r*43 h2, ]:hrL?5.h?

Table C2

Analysis of Variance of l/lean Caloric
Intake of Males

Ssuree
Degrees of rÍ^^- ¿!_-.^_^F"reedon Mean Square F

Flt L 33l+r281+,b7 2.O2

Ages t+ L r34z 1338 .93 I . tr4+**
.Age:,-,x Fltness 4 ,,L46¡9}t3,,9?' O.77

Obesity I 3L5 r957,0L L.92
Fir x obeslry I L29r329.à3 0.78
Obesity x Age l+ 23Lt67O,8/,+ 1.1+0

Dlt x Age x obeslüy l+ ízr7Ltr.O5 0.50
Error 178 L6l+r967.23

ToteL l9T

r.** p 0.005
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Table DI

Mean Calorie Intake of Fenales Categorized According
to Age, Fitness and ObesitY (n = 221)

Age
Flt

Obese n Non-Obese n
Unfit

Obese n Non-Obese

2O-3O 5

31+40 5

41-50 t3
5l-6Q 13

61 + 7

lotal 43

2rt+?l+,69 l+ 2r66h.82 28 L1992,96

l-,688.41 Lz 2r2o7.l+l+ L7 LrTl+9,92

L1626.85 11 2r523,A?, 23 Lr537.32

I t 549 .60 3 2 1925.67 3h l-1593 .7L

1,18 5.68 !rg}L,O3" 20 lrh5L.62

8 ,525 .23 30 L2 ,?5L.98 l.22 I ,325.60

calculated as a missing value

lable D2

Analysls of Variance of the Mean 0aloric
Intake of Females

L2 2,5LÈ.59

5 L 1329.55

3 L,629 .5L

l+ Lt535,3L

2 Lrl+]..8.72

26 8,43ri68

Source Degrees of
Freedon Mean Square F

Fir
4ges
Age x Fiüness
0besity
Ftt x Obesity
ObesÍty x Age

FitxAgexObesiüy
Error
Totaf

I
l+

l+

I
I
I+

l+

20L
220

8o8 ,-53O.76
L5e Jbg.2L
l+Lr69L.59

731+r7LO.O9

65trrÈg3,oo
50 'l'l.5.l+z

t55 r3g? .t+5

83 ,736,32

g.ol***
5,o4***

O .l+5

8.19 n*+

?.30***
o.56
L.73

*)È)r p 0,005
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Table E

Mean Caloric Intake of Fit and Unfit SubJects
Categorized According to Age. and for

Each Age GrouP (n=419)

Àge Fir Unflü !t Mean f,or Age

20-3o

31-40

4r-50

5L-60

61+

74

3È

50

65

l+1

13

3l+

h2

36

26

3 r3l+7 .77

2 1325.67

2 rl+Ll+,98

2 ,37 5.30

L rgl+9.1+8

2 r77 5,72

2 r189.81

2,LO6.73

L rgl+7 .L6

L r7 h2.37

3 rA6L.7 t+

2 1257 .7t+

2,260 .85

2 rL6L.23

1 
' 
84 5.92

87

72

9z

101

67

Mean r 51 ' 
2 , l+82.6t+ 2æ 2 ,I52 .36 4r9 2 ,3L7 , 5O
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Table F

Mean Caloric Intake of Obese
Categorized Aceording

and Non-Obese SulÞjects
to Age (n=I+19)

4ge n Obese n Non-0bese

2a-3o

31-l+o

,+1-50

51-60

60+

Mean

2 196l .5a

2 
'03t+.81

2,zLL.63

1r995.72

L ,59O ,52

2 rL58.83

3 rr,6L.99

2 ,480.68

2,3lo.o8

2 1326.71+

2 ,LOL.33

2 rl+76 -L6

52

39

57

75

49

35

33

35

26

18

272 LI+7


